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Some students’ reading results/levels have not progressed
over the past two years due to pandemic-related
disruptions in learning.

Though some elements of the plan may require commitment
beyond one year, the goal is to achieve reading levels in June
2022 that will be as high or higher than reading levels in June
2019, the last year that scores uninterrupted by COVID-19 are
available.



Parent/caregiver experiences from at-home learning
situations will form the basis for a greater level of
engagement in the teaching and learning process.



Students will be supported with strength-based and focussed
intervention and instruction in reading.
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Collecting reading data in June 2021 (using existing
tools):
o for English schools: in grades 1-3 (English reading);
o for French Immersion programs: grades 2-3
(French reading); and,
o for Francophone schools: grades 1-3 (French
reading).
Reviewing reading proficiency in the language of
instruction of students in grades 4 and 5 in September
2021.
Reviewing literacy skills with emergent readers as
necessary.
Teachers in older grades will increase knowledge of
(early) literacy strategies.
A clear picture of which children need skill
development is needed. This will require time to
identify who needs additional support and time for
focused literacy instruction.
A provincially sanctioned increased emphasis on English
Language Arts, as well as instructional time, will be
necessary to meet the desired future state:
o for English schools: in grades 1-3 (English reading);
o for French Immersion programs: grades 2-3
(French reading); and,
o for Francophone schools: grades 1-3 (French
reading).

June 2022 reading results.

1. Provincial Data Analysis

2. Provincial Communication

1.1. Re-share June 2019 reading data
and identify students who were below
reading level. Reassess and provide
reading support.
1.2. Collect at the system level interim (midyear) reading data for grades 1-3 from
2020-2021. School systems consider
analysis of available school system data
from recent years. Review reading
proficiency of students in grades 4 and 5
in September 2021.
1.3. Collect and prepare June 2021 grades
1-3 reading data using the usual process
for sharing in the same format as June
2019.

Ministry
School Systems

Work previously
completed

School Systems
Ministry

March 2021

June 2021

Accuracy and timeliness of data sharing
Availability of interim data

School Systems

Ministry
School Systems

2.1. Provide high level provincial messaging PEP Implementation
related to the anticipated challenges in Team
building language and reading skills in
our current context that sets the stage
for a one-year focus on reading (and
other) literacies with clear language on:
o The COVID-19 pandemic is a major
cause of the current challenge; we
will meet students at their individual
skill levels;
o Setting a moral imperative; one
opportunity in Saskatchewan in
2021-2022 to focus efforts on closing
literacy gaps caused by implications
of education in pandemic times but
recognize this will require an
ongoing focus in the Provincial
Education Plan (September 2022);
and,
o Acknowledging professional
flexibility at the classroom level to
alter academic schedules to
emphasize literacy in the primary
grades.

Work is likely already
underway, however
some school systems
may not have collected
interim data this year.

March 2021

Regular work cycle

June 2021

Determining reading proficiency of
grades 4 - 5 students will increase teacher
workload.
Collecting reading data of students who
have been learning from home.

Ministry
Sector Partners
April 2021
Communications Staff SCCs
School and school system administration
teams
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September 2021

July 2021

June 2022

3. Post-COVID Literacy Research 3.1. Develop and share e-scan summarizing Ministry
Summary
national and North American impacts of
the COVID pandemic on literacy
development.
4. Reading Intervention Plans for 4.1. Implement reading intervention plans,
Grades 1-5
as needed, for individual grades 1-5
students that identify those students by
name, strength, and need related to
literacy based on the following process:
o review reading proficiency of all
grades 1-5 students;
o provide intensive support for
students below grade level; and,
o implement highly effective strengthbased instructional strategies for
reading (SaskReads) including early
literacy strategies.

School-based
administration,
teachers and support
professionals

School systems will
School systems
resource grades 1-5
classrooms according
to need, with
additional FTE as
required and available
to address the goals.
Incorporate reading
selections that infuse
Indigenous content,
perspectives, values,
and lessons.

4.2. Support documents including researchbased literacy skills continua with a focus
on literacy behaviours to support
teachers in taking students from where
they are at and moving them as far along
as possible will be made available. E.g.,
F&P, SaskReads
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March 2021

April 2021

Availability of data/research.

September 2021

June 2022

Student physical attendance
Family engagement
Resource availability
Unknown pandemic effects

